
THE OMAHA BEE

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.-

TO

.

CORRESPONDENTS.-

Y7c

.

DO SOT deairo any contributions wbatcrei-
of a literary or poetical character" ; and we

will not undertake to preserve , or to return
he ixme , In any case whatever. Oar Etafl-

li sufficiently large to more than supply oar
limited tpac* in that direction.-

EKJ.L
.

NAME or WBTTKB , in lull , most in each
and every case accompany any communica-

tion
¬

of irhat nature soever. This is not in-

tended
¬

for publication , but for our own satis-
faction

¬

and as proof of good faith.-

Ocm
.

OOCSTBT FKIEKDS we will always be
pleased to heer from , on all matters connected

irith crops , country politics , and on any sub-

ject
¬

whatever of general interest to the peo-

ple
¬

of our Stile. Any information connect-

ed
¬

with the election, and relatio : to floods ,
AccUenta. etc. , will be gladly received. All

such conununUttions , however, must be

brief as possible ; and tliey most , in all cases ,
fee written np * c one side of the ibect only-

.roLmcii.

.

.

lit. AKSOI xcmium of candidates for ofice
whether made bj self or friends , and

whether as not 'cesor con.iaunlcations to 'lie
Editor , are (until nominations are made]

simply personal , and will be charged as ad-

vert

¬

Uemrnts
All communications should be addressed to-

E.. BOSEWATEB, Editor and Publisher , Draw-

r
-

271.
XOTICK.-

On

.

and alter October twenty-first , 1872 , the
city circulation of the DAILY BEE is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Davis, to whose order all sub-

scriptions

¬

not paid at the office will be payable,

od by whom all receipts for subscriptions will
countersigned.E.

. KOSEWATEB , Publisher

EEFUBLICAir STATE

A Kepublioan State Convention will be held
at the city of Lincoln on Wednesday , tbe 2d
day of Septs mber , 1874 , atSo'cloik p.m. , lor
the purpose of placing in nomination one
candidate for Congress , one candinite for
member ot Congress contingent , candidates for
Governor , Secietary of State , Treasurer ,
Superintendent of Public Instruction , State
Prison Inspector , and Attorney Genera ) , and
lor the transaction of such otner business as
may properly coire before It. The delegates

V from each Judicial District will nominate a
person for District Attorney , for their rcsfoe-
tlre

-
Distrscts-

.JTbeorErnUel
.

counties are entitled todelc-
gttts

-
upon the following basis :

CountUs east of the Sixth Principal Meridian
(ball be entitle ! to one delczale for each 1,000
inhabitants , according to the census taken dur-
ing

¬

the current year , and one for each fraction
over fire hundred. But oich organized county
ball be entitled to at least one delegate-

.Orgsnixcd
.

counties west of the 6th P, Al. , shall
be eniitled to one delegate each , and to ono
additional delegate for each one thousand in-

lubiiantt
-

, according to the census aforesaid ,
And one for eoon fniclioa orer five hundred ,

as follows :
DELEOATES TOR COL'XTIE-

S.Johnson.

.

Adams. . . . . . .

Anteloj Knoc ... .. ...
. Keith .. . ..

7iutler _ Lancsster. .... _

Burt _ Lincoln. . ... . . . .
liuffalo.-
Cass.

JIaJijon. .
. . Merrick-Chase Kcmaha. .

Cedar Kuckolls_. . .
Otoe .. .. ... .

Colftx- Pawnco.. . .
Cheyenne . 1'lcrce-

.I'latte
.- . . . .

Cuming . _ , ......
Pacotah-- Hiolpi . .. . ._

Polk_
Uixoiu Richardson .

Bed Willow
Douglas _ .
Dundy ___
Fnnklln-
Flilmore

Saunders ..

Kurnas. StantoQ..* . . * . * - 1
Sherman . . . . .. .. . . 1
Thayer .. . .. ... . 3
Valley 1-

Washington. . . . . .. _ &

Wayne. ... .. . .. . .. . . . 1
Webster . . . . ._. ._M. 3-

York. . . . . . . . . .__. C-

Vnorcanizcd Tcr'y
in the State. . . . 1

The counties are recommended to elect al-

ternate
¬

delegates to act In case the delegates
to attend the convention ; and the

convention is recommended to exclude proxies
fordefeentcsthatdonot nside In the counties
they propOM to represent *

By order of Ibe committee.-
K.

.
. II. Jomtsox ,

C. H. GERE , Chairman.-
Secretary.

.
.

SENATOR MORTON lias retired to
Arkansas hot springs , where lie wil
remain until September-

.JuoaiNQ

.

from the proceedings oi

the preliminary Temperance Con-

vention
¬

at Lincoln , the advocates o

the Prohibition party will meet
with serious obstacles in the organi-

sation
¬

of their new departure.-

VK

.

" understand there is some talk
about changing text books in the
Board of Education. Tn view of
past experience it seems to us dis-

cretion
¬

would dictate against such a-

policy. .

CHICAGO has abolished those en-

ticing dens of iniquity known as
the "pretty waiter girl saloons ,"
aud Mayor Colvin has issued a
proclamation revoking the license
of these resorts , and directing the
Chief of Police to- close them on
Monday next.

THE new anti-lolcry law of Illi-

nois
¬

, which went into effect on July
lstforbids the publication of lottery
advertisements under the penalty of-

a fine not exceeding $200 for each
offense. Several of the leading Chi-

cago
¬

dallies are now charged with
wilfully violating this law , and
tLaro Is n fair prospect of a few in-

dictments.
¬

.

Rights are sadly out of
joint in Vicksburg. A resident of

that rock-rooted citadel has been
put into a peculiar plight. During
the just-ended campaign there, he
was accused of being a black man.
His face "was darkened by an explo-

sion

¬

of gunpowder during the war.
The accusation hurt him seri-

ously
¬

, coming as it did , when the
lines between white and black were
rigidly drawn. So he has been get-

ting
¬

certificates of his true color from
relatives and fciends , and publish-

ing
¬

them. The Vicksburg public
is now doubtless satisfied that IIQ is

not as-black as the gunpowder pain t-

d
-

_
<? him.

THE managers of the trunk rail-

roads

¬

, between the Atlantic sea-

board

¬

and the Missouri river, have
recently consumated another coali-

tion

¬

by which the rates of transpor-

tation

¬

are very materially advanced.

This Is not only a heavy blow at the
producers of the great west , -who-

.are. just now compelled to forward

their crops to the eastern market,
but It will also seriously retard im-

migration.

¬

.

While the freight rates on grain
have beetfraised from ten to twenty-
five per cent the emigrant rates
have been advanced from 100 to 150

per cent over the rates prevailing
since March last The emigrant
rate between NewYork and Omaha

is advanced from 15.00 to 23.50 ,

and this is s . & illustration of the
to other poiatf.

HOW THE PBIMABEES SHOULD BE-

CONDUCTED. .

The Douglas County Republican
Central Committee meet in this city
Saturday to devise the plan and fix
the time for holding the primary
elections. The principal object ol

these primaries is to enable the
members of the Republican party to
select the delegates to represent
Douglas County in the State Con¬

vention.

The problem for the committee to

solve is , how shall these delegates
be elected ? During many years
past it has been customary to elect
these delegates by the indirect
method of voting through county
conventions. Under this" arrange-
ment

¬

each precinct was authorized
to send a given number of delegates
to the county conventior , and a
majority of those delegates in their
turn elected the delegates to the
State convention.

Experience has demonstrated that
this system is liable to very grave
objections. It deprives the people
from a direct choice of agents , and
frequently results in the defeat of

the will of the majority. Unscru-
pulous

¬

politicians can thug obtain
a majority of the members of the
Convention and dictate the names
of the delegates to the State Con¬

vention. The delegates thus
selected , Instead of being inde-

pendent
¬

agents or popular rep-

resentatives

¬

| become the mere
tools and puppets of a political dic-

tator
¬

who makes use of them for
his personal ends. Suoh sharn rep-

resentation

¬

becomes a mere mock-

ery

¬

; and we believe the time has
come whcn this system should be-

abolished. . The most pff pjve$ way ,

it seems to us, would be to let Re-

publicans

¬

elect their delegates by
direct vote. This W1}| result in the
selection of a better class Iqf flplo-

gates ; and will , moreover , make it
almost Impossible for any faptjon in
the party to control the whole dele¬

gation. The only obstacle In the
way would be the country precincts.-

To
.

obviate this difficulty we would
suggest a sgparate apportionment
for the courjty prccfnpts. Tbe Re-

publican

¬

voters'} > thp cjty would
thus elect their own delegates and
alternates by direct vote , and those
of the country would elect their
quota- The direct vote system is ,

we understand , now in vogue in
Ohio and other States and. gives
general satisfaction.

Another subject that should en-

gage
¬

the attention ot the commit-
tee

¬

is the purification of the prima¬

ries. They should adopt some plan
for the prevention of ballot box
stuffing repeating and guard
against the intrusion of nonrRe-

lublican
-

[ voters.

Unless this is done , respectable
Republicans will not participate in
the primaries , and the persons elec-

ed
-

: will merely represent a corrupt
minority.

HOTOBIOTJS FACTS-

.It

.

is notorious' that It was a long-
time after Grant's nomination be-

fore
¬

Rosey hoisted the Grant ban ¬

ner. Lincoln Blade-

.It

.

is notorious that the BKE was
he first paper in Nebraska that

hoisted the Grant and "Wilson ban ¬

ner. Grant was nominated on
June 6,1872 , and the same day the
BEE hoisted his name at its mast-

head

¬

with the following leader :

"Now that the Republican party,
through its National Convention ,

uos declared the principles , which ,

as a party , it proposes to advocate ,

and nominated its standard-bearers
for the national campaign of 1872-

.We
.

deem it our duty to place their
names at our mast head-

."In
.

taking this step we have by-

no means abandoned our intentions
md efforts toward political reform.
Believing in the language ofSenator
Sumner.that the name of Grant was
x synoym of discord in the Republi-
an

-
: party , we have, up to the pres-
iitmadeevery

-
! honorable andlegiti-
nate

-
effort toward securing the

m'ty of our party by a consistentop-
osition

-
> to President Grant's re-
lomlaatlon.

-
. In the exercise of this

>rerogatlve we have advocated re-

brms
-

which arc now embodied in-

he platform upon which General
Jrant must stand. "We sincerely
iclicve that these reforms can be-

irought about through the agency
if the Republican party through its
enresentatlvcs in Congress.

* * * * *
Within its ranks we have succeed-

d
-

in exposing corruption and bring-
ng

-
malfactors in high places to jus-

ice , and within its ranks we pro-
ese to continue the battle of-

eform. .

This explains lully and clearly
lie position of the BEE prior te-

nd after the renomination of Pres-

ient
-

Grant. It also proves Caffrey-

ud his JJlade notorious falsifiers ,

he other assertions of the Lincoln
in-mill organ are equally unrelia-
!e. "We should hardly have noti-

d

-
; the muddled utterances of this
otorious inebriate were it not for the
ict that parties not familiar with
10 record were likely to'be misled
y them. It is not our desire to pol-

ite

¬

the columns of the BKE with
isgusting personalities , and we-

lercfore dismiss the Lincoln blath-

rskite
-

from all further notice.

THE BKE is by no means afraid
i wrestle with the Temperance
aestion. Our sentiments on this
sue is well known. At the
ime time we can see no good rea-

in

-
1

why this Issue is to , be thrust ]

ito the'impendingpolitical canvass ,
1

m

hen it te well understood that the 1iI

ermanent settlement of
: cannot be had until the new
oustitution isramed and submit-
d

-
; to the people :

The next Legislature might pass
dozen bills to regulate , restrain or-

ippress the liquor traffic, but such
gislation could be readily upset by
10 constitutional convention. The
nly way to settle the temperance
sue _is to submit the questions of
cense , local option and prohibition
a direct vote of the people , when

new constitution is voted on-
i the language of Abraham Lin-

ln
-

) , "We don't propose to cross
ox river M we get to it." I

J-

V
&

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS.C-

OLORADO.

.

.

Mining operations are active in
Las Animas district.-

A
.

national bank i? soon to be es-

tablished
¬

at Colorado Springs-

.bpecimens

.

of ore from the Cosh
lode , Sunshine -iistrict , have assayed
as high as 60000.

Sheep are selling at Albuquerqe
for 1.50 per head , and the owners
are glad to get that.

Last week 87,010 pounds of wool
were shipped east from West Las
Animas.-

A
.

gentleman who has just return-
ed

¬

from Middle Park states that the
Indians there are becoming very
demonstrative.

The .redskins who raided southern
Colorado recently murdered and
mutilated seventeen whites and
stole $30,000 worth of stock.

During the post sixteen months ,
sixteen tons of silver have been
shipped from the Boston and Colo-
rado

¬

Smelting Works at Black
Hawk.

Harvesting has commenced in
Colorado , and faim hands are in de-

mand
¬

at good wages. The wheat
is reported as not materially injured
by the grasshoppers.

The xoad now building in the
Berthoud pass known as the
Georgetown , Empire and Middle
Park wagon road , is making good
progress-

.A

.

colony of Tennesseans , num-
bering

¬

nearly a hundred persons ,
under the leadership of Colonel T.-

G.
.

. Paine, have gone to farming and
stook-growing In earnest , over on
Antelope creek , in Douglas county.-

A

.

new company , of which the
Earl of Dunraven Is the principal
stockholder , have purchased ah" the
available lands in Estes Park , em-
bracing

¬

some six thousand acres.
The company proposes making ex-
tonsjvfl

-
and postfy improvements.

Among these will be a large hotel ,
a saw mill , new roads through the
park , a hotel at Longmont, and a-

halfway house on the road between
that paep au4 tye park.

Professor Hayden is now engaged ,

with some of his assistants , in maki-
iiK

-
special geological examinations

along -the foothills , and In the red
sandstone formations in the vicinity
of Mauitou aud the Garden of the
Gods , for the purpose of determin-
ing

¬

more definitely the true charac-
ter

¬

and age of those formations ,

about wbjph there has _ heretofore
been more or less cfouut. The forma-
tions

¬

in that locality are quite un-
certain

¬

as to age , as there are very
few or no fossils at all by which
their antiquity may be determined.

The Wheeler exploring expedi-
tion

¬

, under command of Lieutenant
George M. Wheeler, of the United
States Engineers , organized for ex-
plorations

¬

and surveys west of the
ono hundredth meridian , is about to
take the field for Fuoblo , a portion
having already commenced opera ¬

tions. The expedition , whlchnum-
bers

-
over seventy men , is divided

into nine parties under competent
officers of t jje engineer corps, and of
the line, assisted by civil-
ians

-
of reputation in sci-

ence
¬

, the objects as here-
tofore

¬

being a thorough exploration
and accurate information , geograph-
ical

¬

and geological , and in the vari-
ous

¬

branches of natural history , and
the work will Include a careful sur-
vey

¬

of the mining regions "In the Si-

erra
¬

la Plata and San Juan regions.
The outfit is very complete and pro-
mises

¬

results of more than usual im-
portance

¬

, T1P} men are well armed
but expeut no trouble with the In-
dians

¬

and no adventures except
those which como legitimately to an
expedition , whose oljegts are defi-
nite

¬

, In regions almost wholly un-
known

¬

and undescribed.-

UTAH.

.

.

Ann Elllza , Brigham's ex-wife ,
joined the Methodist Church at Salt
Lake on Sunday.

According to the Book of Mor-
mon

¬

, this is the last year of Brig-
ham's

-
reign. He is 74 years old-

.It

.

is reported that the Nez Perces
mine , at Bingham , Utah , has been
sold for several hundred thousand
iollars-

.In

.

a suit for divorce from Brigham
tfbung , by his wife , Ann Eliza, the
lemurrerof the defendant to the ju-
risdiction

¬

of the court was overruled ,
md thirty days given to answer ,

The name of "Post of Beaver ," a-

nilitary post in Utah Territory , has
jeen changed to Fort Cameron , in
loner of the late Colonel of the
seventy-ninth Highlanders, who
vas killed at the first battle of Bull
[lun-

.It

.

is stated that the Government
fficials in Utah are endeavoring to-

ibtain all the namps of the men
ind women who have gone into
wlygamy since the passage of the
'oland bill , the intention being to-

irosecute them under the Congres-
ional

-
Act of 1802.-

NEVADA.

.

.

Fifty or sixty men are engaged
11 prospecting for smelting ores , in-
nd about Silver Lake District.-

C.

.

. "NV. Kendall , Representative in-

toijgress , will IMJ a candidate for the
Jnltod States Senate frojn Nevada.

Fifty carloads of ore from tbeBel-
her mines are being shipped daily
y rail to the mills at Silver City
nd on the Carson river.

The significant number "C01 ,"
,'ith which the vigilants are wont
> affright the guilty, is now con-
picuoualy

-
displayed at Reno. Sev-

ral
-

non-residents have guessed the
anundrum and departed.

There are more visitors to Lake
''ahoe this year than ever before ,
''hero are two steamers on the lake ,
neof which makes regular trips
om Glenbrook to Taboo City ,
rhile the other carries excursion
arties to the various points of in-

vest
¬

on the lake.-

The.

.

. eravel diggings in Nevada,
iventy miles north of Elko , are
irning out rich , and a genuine gold
ver rages in tliat vicinity. Very
ttle work can be done this summer,
owover , on account of the scarcity
f water. The new diggings are
ery extensive , covering an area of-

n miles , and are situated on a high
lateau between the head waters of-

le north fork of the Humboldtand-
ic Bruno rivers , tbe latter being a-

ibutary to Snake River. A half
ilerest in one claim is reported
ld to San Francisco parties for
50000.

CALIFORNIA.

The San Lorenzo fruit diying fae-

iry

-
is drying about three tons of-

irrants a day-

.A

.

company "with a capital of S30.-

K

.
) for manufacturing boots and

iocs , has been formed in Petaluma.
The North Bloomfield Gravel
lining Company employ 625 men ,
id have spent 1.750000 in operi-

ig
-

their mine.-

A
.

redwood tree was recently cut
ear Guerneville , Sonoma county ,
om which was sawed over fifty-
vo

-
thoupnd feet Of clew lumber,

During the past week 650 tons of
fruit and vegetables were shipped
from Sacramento for the markers
the other side of the Sierras and the
Easts-

A new cupola furnace of 4,000
pounds capacity , and a ten-horse
power engine , have been put up in
the moulding department of the
Napa Plow Company's works.

The San Gabriel Valley , includ-
ing

¬

San Fernando , San Jose and
Los Angeles valleys , contains about
200,000 acres , of.which probably
100,000 can be irrigated.

The smelting works at Sacramen-
to

¬

have been thoroughly overhauled
and it is expected that they will be
running again soon. A parcel of
land has been laid olfon which to
erect furnaces for separating.works ,
and the work of erecting these fur-
naces

¬

will be commenced the first
of the ensuing week.

Los Angeles has a woolen mill ,
iron foundry , two brick yards , an
ice factory , tannery , two flour mills ,
two candy factories (wholesale ) ,
book bindery , three daily newspa-
pers

¬

, five weeklies , two monthlies ,
five hotels , three banks , school *

house accommodations for fifteen
hundred children , a large number
of wine-brandy distilleries , and is-

satlly in need of a new theater.
Booth , who a few; months since

established a factory at Collinsville
for curing and ''packing salmon , is
unable to procure a sumcient quan-
tity

¬

of fish , and Is about to remove
his factory to Astoria at the mouth
of the Columbia River, Oregon. It
seems the fishermen ot the. Sacra-
mento

¬

and San Joaquin cannot be
relied upon to furnish a supply of-
salmon. .

OltEOOX.

Settlers are filling up Paradise
Valley , in Northern Idaho.

Large pack-trains do the freight'-
ing business of Eastern Oregon.

The Oregon Penitentiary now
canUiius 216 prisoners.-

Fifty'
.

men are now employed on
the Capitol building at Salenj ,

About $9,000 bas, Ueon subscribed
in Portland , Oregon , toward build-
ing

¬

a bridge across the Williainette-
at that point.

Three hundred and twenty acres
of the Governor Gaines' .original
donation claiirj. sx miles south of
Salem , were sold to an Immigrant
the other day for the sum of 3350.

The great herds of .cattle feeding
upon the plains and mountains of
Eastern Oregon have destroyed the
recuperative properties of the bunch
gross , and to save them from star-
vation

¬

their owners are compelled to
drive them long distances in, search
of pastures ,

The age'nts of the German land-
holders

¬

In Oregon and California
railroad am in Portland , Oregon ,
the guests of Ben Holladay , and it-

is reported there that they are in
favor of taking the road off Holla-
day's

-
hands and complptjng It

through to the, CulifornhYlino.
MONTANA AND IDAHO.

The placer diggings in and around
Banuack are yielding fully yn { o.

their average. , At Bald Mountain
there Is a scarcity of water , which
retards the working of claims.-

A
.

movement is on foot in Idaho
to establish a university at Bose-
City.

|
. A oommittep of prominent

jitizenshave taken the matter in-

iiand and solicit subscriptions.-

A
.

band of hostile Sioux made a
aid on the ranches within a mile

>f Bozeman on Jujy 2qt , killjng-
wo: jn.cn and capturing several large
icrds of horses.

Helena , Montana , must be a pros-
perous

¬

town. The Herald reports
hat magnificent blocks o'f build-
ngs

-
have risen up as if by magio-

n the sites recently swept hy the
)ig fire ,

Official information has been re-

ieived
-

by Governor Potts from the
?row Agency thet the hostile In-
liuns

-
, who have menaced that place

or the two preceding weeks , had
aken their departure for pastures
lew and more favorable fields for-

.he conquest of scalps and plunder.-
U

.
the latest , everything was quiet

m the Yellowstone' , and the in-

labitants
-

had resumed the even
L'nor of their wonted occupations.
Sixty head of stock belonging to-

anehemen were driven off by the
ndiaiis lost week-

.Financial

.

Theories.
There is no question perhaps on-

rhich theorizing is so apt to be-

rroneous as upon matters of-

imince. . There are such a host of-

auses at work , and they are modli-
ed by such a multitude of circum-
tanccs

-
, that no man can predict

a given measure will work un1-

1
-

it is tried. Probably no notion
as been more widely prevalent
lian that the country needed more
uncncy. There are many
icts which have seemed
j point tliat way. But had it been
fact that there was really a de-

land for more currency to carry
II the business of the country , we-
iould at once witnessed .a vig-
rous

-
demand for new national

anjis under the currenpy bill
r lost session. So far has this,

ecu from the case that the vol-
ntnry

-
return of circulation by-

utional
)

banks already established Dat

tis nearly kept puce with the is-

10

- ,

of currency to new banks. At isal

resent the increase is only about alD

le-tenth of one per cent , to the to-
stT

1 volume of the currency , while It ]

thought that the applications for IIIt

banks are about al } jn. From ItFl

esent appearances under the new
w , which so far as the west is con-
irned

- FlB

amounts virtually to free
inking, the volume of currency
III remain unchanged ,

The Kansas Corn Crop.
The recent dry, hot weather has
ayed sad havoc with the corn F
op in this part of the state. The
rrible hot wind of last Saturday,
ir-oepiug across the country at the
te of thirty-five miles an hour
it] with the tUermbineter at 105

°
25!

the shade , was the cjpath of vege-
( Jon , Many .farmers who a-

pek ago thought that they had
ir prospects for n good crop of-

TII tell 'us now that it is-

mparatlvely ruined , the IOW.I.-

Tudes
.

all dried and withered , and
e life nearly gone outof the stalks.-
re

.
have not learned how widely

is disaster has affected the State.-
pe

.
trust that in other portions , InH

uere rains have been more abun-
int

- (

ancj thp prop WES further ad-

inoed
-

, the damage has been Joss,
it in this quarter we shall have the
jhtest corn crop since 1800. .'
nee Journal.

General Grant is in excellent
taltli , and has evidently been get-

ig
-

stouter since the adjournment
Congress. "While the two houses
ere in session he was so incessant-
worried night and day by the
ntractiouists and inflationists , by-

e belligerents of Arkansas, the 22!

jubles of Louisiana , and the State
jyernment corruptions in South
irolina , by the contending parties
erthe affairs of the "District of-

dumbia , by theilormon question ,
id by the thousand' other trouble-
me

-
FIIthings, that when -he left the

Tiitehouse for the -searside he was. :

most as thin as we found him soon
terhis return from his decisive ,

mpaign of the Wilderness. New 510

# Herald.

BANKIN-

G.U.S.

.

. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

035*

Comer 6f Faxbam and 13th RtrceU.

THE OLDEST BAUKIUQ ESTABLISHMENT

HI NEBRASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.C-

rganiwd

.

as a HationalBank , August 26 , 1863

Capital and Profits over $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

A. KOUNTZE ,
President, Cashier.-

II.
.

ir. COUNTZE , . W. YATES ,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-

A.

.
. J. POPPLETON. Attorney.-

AXVIN

.

SAUNDERS , ENOS XOWE
President Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD, Cash-

ier.SI'A.TIE

.

SAVINGS BANK,
N. W. Cor. Farnham aud 13th Sts. ,

Capital S 100,000
Authorized CapitU _ 1,000,003-

II T EPOSITS AS SMALL AS"ONE DOL-I
IIJ lar sece'veil and compound interest alII

I lowed on the same. |

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Deposit :

WHOLE OR ANY PAKT OF A DE-THE after remaining in this Benk three
nonths , will draw interest from d.te of dcpos-
t tojayment. The whole or any part o' a de-
posit

¬
can drawn al any fine.

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IS AUliASKA-

.Daldwell

.

, Hamilton dt Co , ,

Bnslucss transacted same as that
>f au Incorporated Bank.

Accounts kept in Currency or Gold
inbjectto sight check without no-
ice.

-
.

Certificates of Deposit Issued pay-
ible

-
on demand, or at fixed date

icaringr interest at six percent , per
inuoin , and available in in all parts
f the country.
Advances made to customers on-

ipprored securities at market rates
I interest.
Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-

]?
G°vernK ent, State, County,

nd City Bomff?,
"We give special attention to ncgo-

luting
-

Railroad and other Conio-
ate Loans issued within the State.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

reland , Scotland , and all parts of
lurope.
Sell European Passaee Tickets.

COLIJ.ECTIONS PIIOJIPTLY MADE-
.aultf

.

ZKA MIItLABD , I J. H. 3IHVLABD,
President , j Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Oor. Douglas and Thirteenth Street-

s.IMAHA

.

, - s "NEBRASKA.i-

rplus

.
I

and Pr'dts. . l "" ""I.rS! 3uQQO, 00

FINANCIAL AGENT SFOR THE UNITED"
STATES.-

NT

.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCEUS.

THIS BANK DEALS
Exchange , Government Bonds. Vouchers , ]

Gold Coin ,

* *BULLION and

id sells drafts and makes collections on all
parts of Europe.

11-

iRRIAGE

8* Drafts drawn payable In gold or curren-
cn

-
the Hank of California , San Francisco.

PICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
of Europe via the Cunard and National

eamshtp Lines , and tbe HamburgAmcr'can-
cltet Company. ] y27tl

Established 1858..-
JT.i

.

.

MANUFACTORY
538 & 540 Fourteenth Street,

dee up itiun. ) Omaha , Nebraska. Carriages
i Buggies on hand or made to order.-
i.

.
. B. Particular attention paid to Repair

!. apr28-tl

Tla.o-
Cydraulic Cement, ,

AND-

70ULD

-

[ INFORM THE T'JBUC THAT
r they are now ready to furnish HY-
AUUC

-
: CEMENT , of the very best quality ,
t in any quantity.either at the factory , which
ocated at Beatrice.Ncb. , or at the Pipe works
Jtuaha. They also are prepared to furnish
tindsofCEMENTl'IPINGforSEWERAGE.-
AINAGE

.
, ETC , Abe manufacture all

IcsofCniMNEYWOUK. WEGUARAN-
E

-
OUR CEMENT TO BE EQU AL TO ANY

DRAUL1C .CEMENT MANOFACTURED
THE UNITED STATES.
BORDERS FROM DEALERS RESPECT-
LLY

-
SOLICITED-

.IATBICK

. 21-

Haroey

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
& PIPE CO-

.LASIA
.

- NEBRASKA.-

Mrs.

.

. D. A. MOFPETT ,

ishionable Dressmaking ,

564 Fourteenth St. ,
93m OMAHA. NKU.

street , between 141 b and 15th.

ferriage and Wcgon
ill it Branchei , in the latest and

approved pattern.-

SSE

.

SHOEING AND BLACKSMITHINO-
a d repairing done on short notice.

LNDOBJS'JSMACHITSER
All Uodi of light and hear ?

CHINEEY MADE & REPAIRED ;

Wo"l Guarantee ?.'
STREET , - IV1TT-1HABHET .

MJP25U O

- Omaha , Heb-

WHOLE3il.E- JLSD RETAIL EEALKK IS-

RNITURB , BEDDING. ETC.-

U.

.

. tV YTALK1E-
ANDFACTU[ BKT JLW U DIALER I-
KOOTS& SHOES
8th St. Betweea Farnham and

DEWEY

TOME ,

Furniture Dealer sN-

"os. . 187 , 189 and 191 Fainham Street.ma-

r2ill

.

. , TVT-F TITHE A MTCA,
!

MILTON ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
and TZUITERS' STOCK.SO-

LE

.

- WESTERN AGENCY FO-

RSTEWAHT'S

-

COOKING and HEATING STOYES ,

TBE "FEABLESS ," COOKING STOYES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES ,

ill of Which Will bo Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With Freiglitjadded.a-

p2Uf

.

JSo3t3LCl fOIT 3P3TJLOO DCjilSflS.

Fort Calhoun Mills ,

3Ianufactnrcd with Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th. & Dodge Sts,

may 9-1 y. EL A 31 CLAR-

K.OZ

.

, SALE CANDIES
I air. j cw manufacturing all varieties ofcandies

'and will sell a

Dealers in this Stale need not want to sro fast fuCANDIES. .
A trial is solicite-

d.Oor.

.

.

mcli-

llti'ITCH' , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER ,
And Manufacturer of Dry nnl: Saturated Hoofing and Sbeutlilng Felt.

ALSO DEALERS I-
Nloofing , Pitcli , Coal, Tar, Etc. , Etc.O-

OFiKG

.
( In any pait of Nebraska or adjoining States. Office opposite tlia Gas Works , on-
U 12tbi trect. Addrtcs P. 0. Box 452.

0. P. GOODMAN ,

VHOLESALE DRVSGIST.A-
nd.

.
. Dealer In

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska , jelQ-

If.M

.

: :. J.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF FOKEIGK AND DOMESTIC

VINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FABNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky misties a Specially.-

K3AGENT

.

FOR THE ELDORADO WINE COMPAXY , CALIFORNIA.TK-

iily2iy DE ortor's U9L1.O , of iToliot. X-

ll.maha

.

> Shirt Factory
Manufacturers o-

dies'
MILLINERY ,

AND

- and Gents XKP1U5F , or-

Flail. . FLOWERS , .0

Elce Crrtacnta for Itdlcs.-

ORDEIIS

.

I'llOMFTLY FILLED.

6 Douglas St. , Yisclicr's Block , Omalm , Xeb.

0

EEED. LEWIS E. SEED

BYRON REED & GO ,

The Oldest Established

eal Estate Agency
VIN NEBEASKA-

p

-

a complete Abstract of Title to all Eeal-
ite in Oin.ha and Douglas coun-

tr.ity

.

Meat Market.K-

ep

.

constactl7onhinii-

A LARGE SUPPLY OF-

XI 3E2 X* ,
TTOS ,

POULTRY ,
GAME

JACOB GISH , L(

261 Farafaaia St. , Bet. 14th A ISttt.

UNDERTAKER

Schneider & Eurniester
Manufacturers ot

L
TIN, COPPER A5D SHEET IROH-

WABE.
C

. DEALEE3 IN
Cooking and Heating Stores.

Tin Hoofing ; Spouting and Gutter * ng don
abort notice and Ic (be best mauner.-
jUteen

. llth
trcet

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

-CHEAP FARIAS ! FREE HOMES
On the Line oOhi

Union Pacific Railroad
A Laii Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of tns best FA2HIH& and MI3EBA&'JjLais of America j

1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IN TIIE GREAT PIATTE TAI

TEE GABDEH OP THE WEST MOW POB SALE

These lands are In the central portion of the United States , on tbe 41 at degree of Noth 1

Ituje , the central line of the great Temperate Zone o! the American Ccntinent , and forgra |growing and ctock raising unsurpassed by any in the United Stated-

.OHEAPEB

.

IH FEIOEmoie favorable terms ?iv n. and nor * coavenleit to narket than cs-

be found Elf ewliere.

FIVE acd TEN YEAES' credit given with interest at SIX PER CENT

OOLONISTS aid ACTUAL BETDLEB3 can hay en Tea Yean1 Credit. Lasd* at th taa
Bike to all OBEDIT PPBOHA3EB8.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PEK CENT. FOE CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOB ACTUAL SETTLERS-

.J

.

id the Best LocatioES for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead c :

160 Acres.-
xroo

.
* 3 * .siso to Jp-w.rolxa.niox-s of Xjj3x2.cl

Send for new Inscriptive Pamphlet , with new maps , pcbllshed In English , German , SweaJ |
and Dan' 'i , mailed free everywhere. Adilreas O. 3T*. 13 A. S7"X.S.-
ulv

.
M *- li Ijind Coimnlxloner U. P. K. li. Co. Omaha. Ke-

b.A.

.

. B. HUBEftMANN fc CO
03?

WATCHMAKERS , OF JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS )

JEWELRY AND PLATED-WARE ,
AT WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT
Ordering of Us-

.EXGHAWG

.

DONE FREE OF CHARGE !

UOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPRESENTELV-
ian3Itf

S C. ABBOTT J.

S. C. ABBOTT & CO. ,

Booksellers 1
DEAL-

ERSPAPERS , DECORATZOXftt-

fo. . 188 Farnliam Street. Qinalm ,

Publishers' Agents for School Books used in Nebrask-

a.GEO.

.

. A. HOAGLAM35 ,

Wholesale Lumb
OFFICE AND YARD

COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS , , U, P , B , R , 1BACR ,

anlltf

WM. M. FOSTER ,

IVliolesale Lumb
WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS, MOULDINGS , & (

Plaster Paris , Hair , Dry and Tarred Fcl

Sole Agents for Beer Creek Lime and Loulsrille Cement J

OFFICE AND YAE1- : 1 A T-T A
U. P. Track , bet Karnbam and DouEIa Sts. 1 IVI A f A ,
air2tf

. I. D. SOLOMON ,

OILS A1TD WINDOW

OAL OIL AND HEADLIGHTVI-
AHA . - NEBR-

AjFAIBLIE

__
& MONELL ,

LANK BOOK MANUFACTURE !

Stationers , Engravers and Printers ;

STOTAHIAL AJaro LOSCE-
isoic. . Odd Fellows and Knights of Py-

tTJISTXIFOIRIMIS. .

DOE PROPERTIES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETC
- JSSTEASTERX PRICES AND EXPRESS.-a

12

ARTHUR BTJCKEEE.-
T

.
S 3Rf IS TT Z Zi 3D

AND DEALER IN-

J
J

3 I

3 X

- t-

For Yards, Lawns, Cemeteries CharcbQroHds >aQPnblIc
Office and Shop : , 1-

3tre OMA-t b t. Farnham and Darner , J-

1SU


